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FRITZ MONDALE AND ~ SH0~E T~OSE CJNCEkNS. WE ~N0w IH~I ENSURlNG 
ALL CF OUR CITIZENS ACCEES IO AEfORDABLE, GUALI!Y HEALT~ LA~E IS 
UNE CIE THE i'~OST ItiPOJ.:T!-~NT .RI::3 POr~S If: 1:. .. IT IE ::: OF THE G1:1 1iERi'IMEN'I' .. 
I KNOW TH~T YLlU ARE ~LSD CONC~kNED -- AN~ iO~ SHOUL D BE -- AB CJ1 
PEING TREATED EJUITABLf AS WE STRIVE TO MA KE HEALTH CAR E 
AFFORDABLE ro~ LV£RYON£ .. 
~RITZ MONDALE AND i BELIEVE IN £QUAL fAf FOR EJUAL WO?K . iOU 
~HIS COUNTRY EANRED SIXTf ?E~CENT AS MUCH AS HE~ MALE 
SOUNTEkPAR~. A GENERA1IUN LA~£~. W~'V £ SENl ~ M~N TO THi MOUN 
A N (! w £ ' ') E: C l~ ,=! C i< E D T H .f: Cl E i',! E J.' I C C ~.1 : 1 E • B U ~, 1~1 1_.1 i'·t E !'i :~; T ::: L L L ;:1 R N 
Cif:Y-NINE CENTS TO A MAN'~ DOLLA~. 
WrlEN ~ONALD ~EAGAN TOOK OFZICE, HE P!RSf FROZE ~)D THEN 
ELIM ~ NAIED PA~ EQUITY REGU~ATl C NS IHA! ~fO~ IBITE D ~EX AND RASE 
DISCRIMINATION Bi fE~E~AL :ONTRACTO~S. ~N~ HE REPLA2ED TH 
LE~DERSHIP or THE EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPQ~TlNI:; COMMISSION AND 
THREW OUT ALL FAt EQUITY ACI :CNS fILED U ~ DER THE CIVIL ~IGHTS 
r::·,c·.:: .. 
~~EN WALTER MONDALE AND I AR MAKING THE APPOINTMENTS. ~2 ~[LL 
S!AfE OUR KEY AGENCIES k!TH WJMEN AND hSN WHO A ~E C8 MM I ITED TG 
EQUAL ?At fOR EQUAL WOfK. WE ~ I LL ESTA fL(S~ A CLEARI NGH OUSE JN 
PAY EQU!l). AND W£ WIL~ ENf O ~ LL THE LAW. 
-------- - -
-2 
~.EGlSL~:ro~. BESAUSE ~E C~N NC LCNGEf ASC~P! A SYSTE~ l~ ~~IC~ 
SEX BASC0 fENSIDN srST[~. 
TC ~O SD ON ~ CGNSTIT~T:DN TH~T 1NCL0DES TH~ CQJAL RI0HI.~ 
